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Overview

The 36th Symposium on Pesticide Formulation and Delivery Systems was held in Tampa, Florida, on October 27–29, 2015. It was sponsored by ASTM Committee E35 on Pesticides, Antimicrobials, and Alternative Control Agents and was organized by Subcommittee E35.22 on Pesticide Formulations and Delivery Systems. The symposium was titled, “Emerging Trends Building on a Solid Foundation.” Thirty-three contributed papers ranged in content from current topics such as UAVs, pollinator health, and green chemistries to more traditional ones, such as regulatory issues, spray applications, and formulation and adjuvant research.

This symposium varied from previous ones in that there were no traditional keynote speakers. Following the conclusion of the 35th Symposium in New Orleans in October 2014, a brainstorming session provided many insightful conference topics. Consequently, invited speakers covered a broad range of noteworthy topics:

- Precision Ag with Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (presentation by an actual farmer!)
- Irrigation and Water Minimization
- Pollinator Health and RNAi Technology
- Biopesticides
- A How-to on OMRI Listing of Pesticides and Adjuvants

In this publication, the 16 technical papers will be classified as follows: Standards, Adjuvant Technology, Formulation Development, Spray Applications and Delivery Systems, and Seed Coatings.

STANDARDS

Doug Currier presented the basics on how to gain OMRI listings for pesticides and adjuvants, including required documentation. Although not presented, Rea and White submitted a paper on standard terminology for Biorationals, as this is under review by the E35.22 subcommittee.

ADJUVANTS TECHNOLOGY

Heuser et al. described the application of polyglycerol esters as benign tank-side adjuvants, and Gargulak et al. detailed the application of ligninsulfonates as green dispersants in fungicidal SC formulations. Penner and Michael presented his results on how dew effects various adjuvants upon the application of glyphosate on post-emergent weeds. Costa et al. evaluated the performance of four crop oil concentrates for drift
potential and in field trials to: 1) determine the efficacy behavior of a fungicide combination and 2) determine efficacy control of a three-component herbicide blend.

In a collaboration between four universities, Zollinger et al. conducted standardized, uniform studies on several weed species known to show glyphosate antagonism with hard water. The intent is to ultimately develop an ASTM standard for water conditioning agents.

**FORMULATION DEVELOPMENT**

A new star polymer surfactant was introduced by Kayea et al. with benefits including improved emulsion stability and resuspension ability as based on evaluations with multiple formulation types and actives. Bofinger et al. described how a family of novel amphoteric polymers compatibilizes high electrolyte formulations containing glyphosate, AMS, and fertilizers.

Chen et al. introduced a high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) method for determination of Lambda-cyhalothrin, which overcomes the limitations of the CIPAC method of quantification by GC wherein the technical is prone to isomerization.

**SPRAY APPLICATIONS AND DELIVERY SYSTEMS**

Papers by Klostermann et al. and Fritz et al. reported on the mode of action of silicone adjuvants as drift-control adjuvants and how adjuvants affect high-speed aerial applications, respectively. Henry et al. explained how parameters such as nozzle type, pressure, and tank-mix components influence spray droplet characteristics. Optical image analysis was offered as an alternative to characterize spray droplet size as compared to the traditional laser method by Sarkar et al.

**SEED COATINGS**

To address the concerns of dust off of seed coatings, Halecky et al. adapted mechanical methods used to predict paint durability in tribological studies with insecticide and fungicide SC formulations. Di Modugno et al. described a new dispersant approach with a polymeric surfactant which allows for an increased active content in the seed coating and reduced dust off.

The editors wish to acknowledge the sincere efforts undertaken by those who presented at the conference, those who followed with a contributed paper, and those who reviewed the papers. Session chairs were selected to highlight the dynamic of a new generation of researchers taking the reins of Subcommittee E35.22 on Pesticide Formulations and Delivery Systems. Evonik Corporation actively supported the endeavors and time demands imposed on the symposium chairman and editors.
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